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importantdevelopment in the methodology of policy evaluation
researchin macroeconomicsis the growingemphasis on the effects of
policy systems-operating eitherby institutionalarrangementor formal
policy rules-rather thanon the effects of one-timechangesin the policy
instruments.For instance, many studies on monetarypolicy in recent
years have focused on the effect of a system in which the money supply
systematicallyrespondsto the state of economic activity;previouslythe
focus was on the effect of a change in the money supply at a particular
date. Recent examples of policy proposalsresultingfrom such research
include rules for the Federal Reserve to increase interest rates by a
certainamountwhenever the consumerprice index rises above a fixed
targetor, alternatively,rules to hold the growthrate of money constant
except for temporarycountercyclicaldeviationskeyed to the unemployment rate or to the growth rate of nominal GNP. i As these examples
AN
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illustrate,proposals emergingfrom recent research do not necessarily
entailfixed settings for the policy instrumentsas with earlierproposals
forpolicyrules.2 Revivedinterestingoldorgeneralcommoditystandards
also reflectsthe recent emphasison policy systems.
There are a number of reasons for this new emphasis. Increased
attentionto expectations has led to the need to specify futureas well as
currentpolicy actions and hence to the specificationof policy rules.3
The problem of time inconsistency and the closely related credibility
issue have underlinedthe advantagesof maintainingpolicy rules even
when there are short-termadvantages to their suspension.4 Finally,
advances in the technical area of stochastic analysis of business cycle
fluctuationshave made it feasible to study the systems effects of policy
rules on the behaviorof economic systems.5
Much of this shifting emphasis, however, has been in the more
theoreticalareas of macroeconomicresearchandas yet therehave been
relativelyfew empiricalevaluationsof alternativepolicy systems. One
reason, perhaps,is the lack of historicalepisodes in which an empirical
study of a macroeconomicpolicy rule is clear-cut.It is unfortunatethat
thereappearto be few instanceswitha well-publicizedsystematicmacroeconomic policy rulein operationfor a sufficientlylong time for firmsor
consumersto become familiarwith how the rule operates.
The Swedish investmentfunds system used for countercyclicalpurUniversity, December 1981);John B. Taylor, "EstablishingCredibility:A Rational
Expectations Viewpoint," American Economic Review, vol. 72 (May 1982, Papers and

Proceedings, 1981),pp. 81-85; and RudigerDornbuschand StanleyFischer, "A Frameworkfor PriceStability"(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,January1982).
2. Milton Friedman, A Program for Monetaty Stability (Fordham University Press,

1959).
3. The importanceof expectationsfor policy evaluationis a centralargumentof the
Lucas critique.See RobertE. Lucas, Jr., "EconometricPolicy Evaluation:A Critique,"
in Karl Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., The Phillips Cutve and Labor Markets,

Carnegie-RochesterConference Series on Public Policy, vol. 1 (Amsterdam:NorthHolland,1976),pp. 19-46.
4. Finn E. Kydland and Edward C. Prescott discuss the relation between time
inconsistencyandrulesin "Rules RatherThanDiscretion:The Inconsistencyof Optimal
Plans,"Jour-nalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 85 (June1977),pp. 473-91. Timeinconsistency
ariseswhenit is optimalto changepolicyin the futurefromwhatis announcedtoday.This
optimalityraisesdoubtsaboutthe credibilityof the announcedpolicy.
5. This pointis discussedin detailin RobertE. Lucas, Jr., "MethodsandProblemsin
Business Cycle Theory," Jolurnal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 12, pt. 2 (November

1980),pp. 696-715.
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poses duringthe 1950sand 1960sprovidesa rareopportunityto study a
policy rulein operation.Widelypublicizedandconsistentlyoperatedas
a policy institutionto stabilize cyclical fluctuationsin business investment by making capital expenditures cheaper duringrecessions, it is
ideal for an empirical investigation of the systems effect of policy.
Moreover, as a fiscal policy rule, the Swedish system permits an
investigationthat complementsexisting researchon monetarysystems
andthatcan potentiallyprovideusefulinformationaboutthe appropriate
mix of monetaryandfiscal policy rules. The mainobjectiveof this paper
is to reexaminethe Swedish investmentfunds system fromthe perspective of the new methodologyof policy evaluationresearch.
The analysisproceeds in four stages. First, I describethe institutional
featuresof the investmentfundssystem duringits countercyclicalperiod
in the 1950sand 1960sand characterizeits operationin a way suitable
for quantitativepolicy evaluation.Second, I develop a modelof cyclical
investmentbehaviororientedtowardcountercyclicalpolicy evaluation.
The model emphasizesinvestmentin structures,the formof investment
at which much of the investment funds system was aimed, and uses
heterogeneousgestationlags ratherthanadjustmentcosts to accountfor
the lags in investment spending.The cyclical behaviorof investmentis
characterizedby a distributedlag acceleratorequationin which the lag
coefficients depend on the gestation periods and the investment funds
system. According to the model, the effect of the investment funds
system would show up in the coefficients of this acceleratormodel: the
system would shrink the coefficients and thereby alter the cyclical
behavior of investment. Third, I look at the effects of the system
empiricallyby examiningreduced-formacceleratorparametersfor manufacturinginvestmentin Sweden. Finally, I calculate the impactof the
system using numericalparametervalues for the structuralinvestment
model.

The Swedish Investment Funds System
Beginningwith new legislationin 1955,the Swedishinvestmentfunds
systemwas specificallydesignedas a countercyclicalstabilizationpolicy
aimedat reducingfluctuationsin nonresidentialinvestment, and was in
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fact used activelyfor thatpurposefor nearlytwo decades.6 The explicitly
announcedpolicy was that the funds system would as a rule "release
funds" to firms for investment purposes during recession periods.
Beginningwith the recession of 1958,such a release actuallytook place,
confirmingthe announcedpolicy. Subsequentreleases occurredin 1962
and 1967,bothperiodsof reducedgrowthor decliningeconomicactivity.
Funds were only released on a limited basis in certain geographical
regions of Sweden in the recession of 1971, and it now appears the
system had begun to lose its countercyclical characteristicsby then.
Clearlyby 1975the investmentfunds system had become an essentially
permanentinvestment stimulus, with releases of funds regularlyextendedeach year, not merely duringrecessions.
Because this paper focuses on the investment funds system as a
stabilizationpolicy ratherthan as a permanentstimulus,the analysis is
limitedto the earlierperiodfrom the mid-1950sto the early 1970s,when
the system was well understoodby firmsand the governmentto operate
countercyclicallyand in reality operatedthat way. At least duringthis
period it seems accurate to assume that firms' expectations about the
investmentpolicy were rationalin the sense that they "knew the policy
rule."
ALLOCATION

AND

RELEASES

FROM

THE

INVESTMENT

FUNDS

The investmentfunds system is a componentof the generalcorporate
tax system in Sweden.7 Swedish corporationspay a corporate profits
tax at both the local and the nationallevels. The local tax rate varies by
region but averaged about 20 percent in the 1960s.8The national rate
6. An investmentfunds system was first enacted in 1938in Sweden, but it was not
effective as a countercyclicaldevice until 1955when the provisions(describedbelow)
were enacted, requiringfirmsto deposit a fractionof their allocationat the centralbank
(Bankof Sweden). This provisionturnedthe releases into explicit subsidies.See Gunnar
Eliasson, "InvestmentFunds in Operation,"OccasionalPaper2 (Stockholm:National
Instituteof EconomicResearch, 1955),pp. 9-10.
7. Useful referenceson the investmentfunds system include Eliasson, "Investment
Funds"; Assar Lindbeck, Swedish Economic Policy (University of CaliforniaPress,
Berkeley, 1974);Villy Bergstrom,"Studiesin SwedishPost-WarIndustrialInvestments"
(Ph.D. Dissertation, Uppsala University, 1981);Thomas Lindbergand Jan Sodersten,
Taxation of Income from Capital: An International Tax Comparison, unpublished (Na-

tionalBureauof EconomicResearch, 1981),chap. 7.
8. MartinNorr, Claes Sandels, andNils G. Hornhammar,TheTaxSystemin Sweden
(Stockholm:StockholmsEnskildaBank, 1969),p. 16.
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Table 1. Variables Affecting Investment Incentives in Nonresidential Structures,
Sweden, 1955-72a
Percent unless otherwise specified

Statutoty
tax rate,

Effective
tax rate,

Year

tS

t,

Interest
rate,
r

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

52
56
56
57
57
49
49
49
49
50
51
51
51
52
52
53
54
54

47
50
50
50
50
45
48
48
48
48
49
49
49
50
50
50
51
51

4.6
4.7
5.1
5.1
5.2
6.0
6.0
5.5
5.0
6.1
6.4
6.8
6.2
6.5
7.2
7.5
7.5
7.4

Present
value of
tax
depreciation,
x

Fr-action
of time
that
funds are
released,
w

Effective
discount
on investment
expendituresb

42
41
39
39
39
35
35
38
40
35
34
33
35
34
31
31
31
31

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.67
0.75
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.67
0.50
0.25
0.00
0.00
0.00

20
21
20
37
39
16
17
35
30
17
17
16
40
34
24
15
16
16

Sources: The variables t,, tb, r, and 8 were provided by Villy Bergstrom as part of the data set used to compute
capital costs in his "Studies in Swedish Post-War Industrial Investments" (Ph.D. dissertation, Uppsala University,
1981). The fraction, w, was computed from release dates reported in the OECD Economic Surveys: Sweden (Paris:
OECD, April 1963), p. 20, and (Paris: OECD, March 1969), p. 28; and in Gunnar Eliasson, "Investment Funds in
Operation," Occasional Paper 2 (Stockholm: National Institute of Economic Research, 1955), p. 31.
a. The statutory tax rate is an average of the national and local tax rates on corporate profits. The effective tax
rate is given by t, = 0.6t, + 0.4tb, where tb is the percent of investment fund allocations that must be deposited at
the central bank (tb = 0.40 from 1955 through 1960 and 0.46 from 1961 through 1972). The interest rate is the yield
on long-term industrial bonds. The present value of tax depreciation as a percent of investment is approximated by
x = S/(S + r), where r is the interest rate and S = 3.3 percent, an estimate of tax depreciation on nonresidential
structures. The fraction of the year, iv, that the investment funds were released is given by the total number of
months during which funds were released divided by twelve. (The release in 1971-72 was assumed to be too restricted
to affect investments at the margin.)
b. The formula for the discount on new investment expenditures is (I - w)xtI ? w(tb + 0.1t,). This is a weighted
average of the present value of the tax savings due to depreciation, xte, and the investment subsidy available when
funds are released (tb + 0. 1t), the latter reflecting the 10 percent investment deduction on release-financed
expenditures.

was 40 percent. In Sweden local income taxes are deductiblefrom the
nationaltax; hence the total statutoryprofits tax rate on corporations
averagedabout52 percentduringthe periodof study. Annualvalues are
shownin table 1.
Tax deductions from profits for depreciation on fixed capital are
generally accelerated relative to economic depreciation (ignoringthe
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effects of inflationon replacementcosts), but the accelerationis significantlygreaterfor equipmentthanfor buildings.The tax depreciationfor
equipmentis 30 percent a year on a decliningbalance basis, while the
depreciationfor buildingsis approximately4.5 percenta year. Economic
depreciationis approximately7.7 percentand2.6 percentfor equipment
andbuildingsused in manufacturing,respectively.9
The investment funds system permits firmsto deduct an amount in
additionto depreciationfrom profitsbefore computingtax. Duringthe
1950sand 1960s when the investment funds system operated countercyclically, firmscould deduct (in good times and bad) up to 40 percent
of theirprofitsbefore tax by "allocating"this amountto an investment
fund. However, 46 percent of this deduction (40 percent before 1961)
had to be deposited interest free at the central bank. This allocation
providesno directinducementsfor currentinvestmentbecause the firm
is free to use the additionalafter-taxprofitsgeneratedby the deduction
less the deposit at the centralbankfor any purpose.Since the tax savings
is not contingenton the firm'sbehaviorin any way, it is best viewed as
an attractive alternative (even if the firms could never use the funds
again)to paying the profitstax: 46 percent "tax" is paid to the central
bankratherthan52percentto the local andnationalgovernments.Hence
firms would use the investment funds allocation up to the limit of 40
percent, and the tax rate on corporationsis effectively reducedfrom 52
percent to (0.4)(46) + (0.6)(52) = 49.6 percent, even if the funds are
never used again. In general, the effective tax rate assumingthe funds
are not used later for investmentis given by te - 0.6t, + 0.4tb, where te
is the effective rate, ts is the statutoryrate, and tbis the amountpaid to
the centralbank.Note that tb = 0.4 from 1955to 1960and0.46 from 1961
to 1975.

The part of the investmentfunds system that is relatedto the timing
of investmentcomes in the "releaseoffunds" procedure.Duringperiods
of recession, firmswere permittedto withdrawfunds (tax free) fromthe
centralbank allocation up to 46 percent of their investment purchases
(40 percent before 1961). In addition, firms using the funds would be
permitteda tax deduction of 10 percent of the value of the investment
expenditure.However, firmscould not also deductdepreciationfor such
9. See Lindberg and Sodersten, Taxation of Income from Capital. For equipment,

firmscan switch to straight-linedepreciationwhen it becomes profitableto do so. The
figurefor buildingsis an approximationof straight-linerules.
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investments. The release of funds can therefore be interpretedas a
change in the effective price of investment goods. During periods of
release the price paid by the firmswould be reduced by the 46 percent
subsidy and the tax deduction and would be increased by tax savings
forgone by not using the depreciationallowance. The net effect was
usuallya reductionin the effective price paid.'0
It is importantto distinguishbetween the allocation and the release
of fundsfrom the investmentfunds system when determiningits effects
on investments. The allocationof profitsto the funds is equivalentto a
reductionin the tax rate on corporatecapital, which is unrelatedto the
timingand level of investment, but which influencesthe desiredlevel of
capitalin the corporate sector in the long run. On the other hand, the
release of funds that reduces the price paidfor investmentgoods during
the periodof release, but not at other times, will influencethe timingof
investment expenditures as firms attempt to take advantage of the
discount on investment goods during the release periods. Only this
second partof the investmentfunds system is relevantfor the purposes
of investigatingits countercyclicaleffects.
EFFECTS

ON

THE

PRICE

PAID

FOR

INVESTMENT

GOODS

Because of the loss of tax depreciationwhen the funds are used, the
extent of the effective pricereductiondependson the type of investment
10. The upperlimit on the use of the investmentfunds duringa release periodis the
totalamountof fundsthatthe firmset aside butdid not previouslywithdrawfromits own
allocation.This limit is a functionof the past profitabilityof the firm,which previously
determinedhow muchit paidto the centralbank.Clearlythe impactof the systemdepends
on the proportionof firmsthatare over theirlimits.
Lindbergand Sodersten assume that firmsare over their limits when the system is
permanentlyreleasingfunds. They cite survey evidence supportingthis assumptionand
hence treatthe releases as a generalreductionof the profitstax unrelatedto the timingof
investmentbehavior.I assumethatat least a significantfractionof firmsare not over their
limitswhenthe system is used for cyclical purposesonly.
Theeffectiverate,te, shouldalsobe reducedby the(unconditional)expecteddiscounted
valueof the tax savingsfromfuturereleasesof funds. Forexample,if the fundsare always
expectedto be releasedin T years, the effective tax rateis

0.6t,+0.4tb LI

+0.4D
+ .)TI

+

)T

wherer is the discountrate andD is the presentvalue of lost tax depreciationstartingT
yearsfromtoday.
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expenditureand the tax laws for depreciationpurposes. Moreover, it
dependson the discount rate used to capitalizethe depreciationdeductions. Using the depreciation rates of 30 and 4.5 percent a year for
machineryandbuildingsand a discountrateof 6 percentimpliesthatthe
presentvalue of the lost depreciationis 83 and43 percent, respectively,
forthese two types of investment."IAt an effective tax rateof 50 percent,
these values indicatecapitalizedtax losses of 41.5 percentfor machinery
and 21.5 percent for buildings. The subsidy for using the funds is 46
percent plus the effective tax rate multiplied by the investment tax
deductionof 10 percent. That is, 46 + (0.50)(10) = 51 percent. Hence
the net reductionin the price of investment goods is 51 - 41.5 = 9.5
percent for machinery, and 51 - 21.5 = 29.5 percent for plants and
buildings.If the discount rate is 3 percent, the net reductionin price is
5.5 percentand 16.4percentfor machineryand buildings,respectively.
The price reductionsare thus considerablylargerfor structuresthan
for equipmentinvestment. In fact, the calculations for equipment investmentoverstatethe reductionbecausethe Swedishdepreciationrules
permitfirmsto switch to a straight-linedepreciationfrom the declining
balance method when it becomes favorable to do so. By contrast, the
effect of the system on the cost of construction goods is likely to be
understatedby these calculations. According to Swedish depreciation
rules during this period, depreciationon buildingsand plants cannot
begin until the project is completed, while the investmentfunds can be
used as soon as "the value is put in place." For constructionprojects
with long gestation periods this would reduce the present value of the
depreciationsignificantly.In fact, it appearsthat the investmentfunds
were used largelyfor buildingprojects duringthe period underinvestigation.'2For this reason, the quantitativeevaluation that follows concentrateson constructioninvestment.

11. Usingexponentialdepreciationat rate8 anda discountrateof r percenta year, the
capitalizedvalueof the lost depreciationis given by 8/(8 + r).
12. Accordingto Norr, Sandels,andHornhammar,"Mostof the projectsinvolvedthe
constructionof buildingsand plants, since the liberalrules governingthe valuationof
inventoryand the depreciationof machineryprovidelittle incentiveto chargeinventory
ormachineryacquisitionsto aninvestmentreserve." See theirTheTaxSystemin Sweden,
p. 41. Eliasson's surveystudyindicatesthattheeffectof the 1962-63releaseon construction
was five times the effect on equipment.See his "InvestmentFunds," p. 107. The first
releasein 1958was directedentirelytowardconstruction.
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ADDITIONAL

INVESTMENT

INCENTIVES

IN

SWEDEN

There are a numberof additionalaspects of the system to keep in
mindwhen evaluatingits effects. In additionto a generalcountercyclical
release of funds, money can be withdrawnfrom the system in several
otherways. Aftera five-yearperiod,for example,30 percentof the funds
can be withdrawn.This is called the free sector of the funds. Therehave
also been special releases of funds for investmentin particularprojects,
industries,or regions. Moreover, in some instances, inventory investment has been financed by the investment funds system. These other
categories of withdrawalsappearto be minor comparedwith releases
for fixed investment, at least duringthe countercyclicalperiod of the
system, and their impact has not been includedin this study. It should
be noted, however, that data on funds withdrawalsinclude amounts
withdrawnthroughthese other provisions and hence do not equal zero
during"nonrelease"periods.
A numberof other investment incentives have been in operationin
Sweden that may have had countercyclical effects. For example, investmenttaxes were used to reduce investmentdemandin 1952-53and
1955-57,but these were not used duringthe rest of the period in which
the investment funds system was used countercyclically. Monetary
policy may also have had a countercyclicalinfluence.To the extent that
otherinvestmenteffects do operatecountercyclically,andare expected
to operate this way, they will influencethe interpretationof the impact
of the investmentfunds system. It turnsout, however, that the countercyclical behaviorof the investmentfunds system dominatedthese other
influences on investment during the period, at least in the case of
investmentin structures.
Table 1 presents a tabulationof the main variables that influence
decisions to invest in nonresidentialstructures.The movement in the
effective tax rate on corporationsis very small, and the interest rate,
and consequently the present value of depreciation,have a relatively
smooth trend with only minor cyclical movements. But the effective
discount on investment expenditures, computed as described above
(takinginto accountthe fractionof the year thatfunds are released), has
large fluctuations. It is clear from table 1 that the major reason for
cyclical variation in these measures of investment incentives is the
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investmentfunds system. As a workinghypothesis, it is not unrealistic
to assume that all the cyclical variabilityin investment incentives in
structuresoccurredbecause of the investmentfunds in this period.
Figure 1 shows the price discount variableduringthe period along
with the growth rate of real GDP. It is apparentfrom the figure that
policy-inducedshifts in the price of investment goods were generally
related to cyclical fluctuations. In the 1957-58 and 1966-67 periods,
however, it appearsthat the release may have lasted too long, and the
movementsin the 1962-63recession appearlargerelativeto the decline
in growth at that time. Note also that the annualaverages in the figure
tend to smooth the fluctuationsin the price.
As is shown in the theoretical development that follows, it is the
expected changein the priceof investmentthatis relevantfor investment
decisions: an expected increasein the price stimulatespurchasestoday.
If the movements in figure 1 were perfectly anticipatedby firms,a large
disincentive to invest would occur just before the price falls, which is
just when the recessions are starting;conversely, there would be a large
incentive to invest just before the price rises, which is when the next
boom has begun. Clearly these price changes would be destabilizingif
they were perfectlyforeseen, and any stabilizinginfluenceof the system
must occur because firmsare not able to forecast the price movements
perfectly. Alternativeforecastingrules are consideredwhen I examine
these stabilizationissues below.
INSTITUTIONAL

DISCRETION

IN

FOLLOWING

THE

RULE

To understandthe institutionalaspects of the investmentfundssystem
it is useful to study the chronologyof a typical release of funds fromthe
system. Whenthe 1962-63releasewas activated,for example,the Labor
MarketBoard, an agency of the central government, was responsible
for monitoringthe state of the economy and determiningwhen a release
of funds was appropriate.In early 1962, when the usual signals of
recession were appearing, the Labor Market Board contacted firms
holdinginvestmentfunds to tell them thata release in the near-termwas
likely. On May 11, 1962,the release of fundsfor investmentin construction was announced.To use the funds the firmshad to startthe projects
before November 1, 1962, and only expenditureson work performed
and materialspurchasedduringthe intervalfrom July 1, 1962,through
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Figure 1. Cyclical Effects of the Investment Funds System on the Price of
Investmentin Structures, 1956-72

Growth rate of GDP (percent)

Effective price (percent of actual price paid)
100

8
Growth rate of real GDP

6

90

r

Source: See tables I and B-1.

April 30, 1963, could be subsidized by investment funds. (Later in 1962
there was a similar release of funds for investment in machinery and
equipment). There was evidently open discussion near the original
announcement date concerning an extension of the release, at least for
those firms that had not used up their account, if the recession continued
beyond April 1963. In fact, this extension did not occur since the economy
was already into a strong recovery by that time.The 1962-63 release is typical because conditions for a release of
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funds were not determinedby a mechanicalformulaor triggermechanism. Governmentofficialswere left with some discretionto determine
when a recession had begun. Nevertheless, the responsibilitiesof the
governmentofficialswere stipulatedwith sufficientprecision that their
behaviorduringmost of the countercyclicalphase of the system could
accuratelybe characterizedas a policy rule, despite this discretion.'3

A Model of Cyclical Investment Fluctuations
This section develops a formalquantitativemodel for the evaluation
of countercyclicalinvestmentstabilizers.Althoughthe modelis general
enoughto be applicablein other situations, the actual operationof the
investment funds during the late 1950s and 1960s has influenced the
choice of its majorfeatures in a numberof ways. Before describingthe
model in detail, it will be useful to summarizethese features and relate
themto the investmentfunds system.

OVERVIEW

Because the primaryobjective of the investment funds duringthis
periodwas to stabilizecyclical fluctuationsin investments,it is essential
to have a mechanismgeneratingsuch fluctuationsin order to evaluate
the effect of the funds. Such fluctuationsin investmentare assumedhere
to be caused by exogenous fluctuationsin the demandfor an individual
firm's products. These demand fluctuationsgive rise to "acceleratortype" behavioralequationsfor investmentin which the level of investment is a distributedlag function of the changes in exogenous demand.
As demandgrowthaccelerates and deceleratesover the cycle, it generates fluctuationsin investment. Econometric studies have shown that
fluctuationsin demand explain a large fraction of the fluctuation in
investmentso that potentiallythe model of investmentbehaviorwill be
13. The phasingout of the countercyclicalfeaturesof the system was probablymade
easier by these discretionaryfeatures. If a triggerformula had been legislated, this
conversionof the system to a permanentinvestment stimulusmight have come more
slowly, but the generalconsensus developingin the 1970sthatlong-runcapitalformation
dominatedcountercyclicalgoals wouldhave madeeven a legislatedchangelikely.
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able to capture this cyclical regularityempirically.14 Except for the
influenceof the investment stabilizers,fluctuationsoccur in the model
solely because of fluctuationsin demand.In this sense the model is one
of short-termfluctuationsratherthan long-termgrowth. Althoughthe
cyclical fluctuationsin demand are taken to be exogenous, firms will
attempt to forecast them when deciding how much to invest for the
future.
A second characteristicof the model is its orientationtowardinvestment in structures rather than equipment investment. As described
above, the investment funds had their primary effect on structures
investment.The investmenttheory used here emphasizesthe relatively
long gestationperiodfor structuresandthe fact thatactualvalue-put-inplace is distributedover time accordingto relativelyrigidtechnological
constraints.In the recent investmentliteraturesuch gestation theories
havebeenofferedas analternativeto the moretypicalcost-of-adjustment
theories.1 Both types of theories have been motivated by empirical
considerationsand in particularby the fact that actualinvestmentseries
are smoother than what would be implied by reasonable estimates of
changes in the desired capital stock. The cost-of-adjustmentmodels
achieve the smoothingby assuminga convex cost of adjustingcapital.
The smoothingoccurs naturallyin the gestationtheoriesbecause only a
fixedfractionof the desiredchangein capitalis put in place each period.
The gestation theories are clearly empiricallyrelevantfor investments
in structures,and perhapsfor investmentin manytypes of machineryas
14. See Peter K. Clark, "Investment in the 1970s: Theory, Performance, and Prediction," BPEA, 1:1979, pp. 73-113 for evidence of this in the United States.
15. Recent studies using the gestation approach include Finn E. Kydland and Edward
C. Prescott, "Time to Build and Aggregate Fluctuations," Working Paper 28 (CarnegieMellon University and University of Minnesota, September 1981), and "Rules Rather
Than Discretion"; and Robert E. Hall, "The Macroeconomic Impact of Changes in Income
Taxes in the Short and Medium Runs," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 86, pt. 2 (April
1978), pp. S71-S85. A much earlier reference to this type of investment theory is M.
Kalecki, "A Macrodynamic Theory of Business Cycles," Econometrica, vol. 3 (July
1935), pp. 327-44; the Kalecki model is also described in R. G. D. Allen, Macro-Economic
Theory:A Mathematical Treatment (MacMillan, 1968), pp. 369-72. The cost of adjustment
model has been used much more extensively in recent years. For some examples with
references to earlier work, see Thomas J. Sargent, Macroeconomic Theoty (Academic
Press, 1979), Fumio Hayashi, "Tobin's Marginal q and Average q: A Neoclassical
Interpretation," Econometrica, vol. 50 (January 1982), pp. 213-24; and Lawrence H.
Summers, "Taxation and Corporate Investment: A q-Theory Approach," BPEA, 1:1981,
pp. 67-127.
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well. Oneadvantageof the gestationapproachwhenappliedto structures
investment is that it is possible to use microeconomic survey data on
constructionperiods for differenttypes of capitalas a constrainton the
aggregatelag distributionsin the investment equations. Because there
is no explicit accounting interpretationof the "costs" in the cost of
adjustmentmodel, this extra informationis not available. Moreover,
one must rely solely on econometric estimates of the lag distributions
when using that approach.
A thirdcharacteristicof the model is the heterogeneityof investment
due to differences in the completion times for various types of capital
projects. Such heterogeneity is realistic because in the real world all
investmentprojects do not take the same time to complete. The model
emphasizes this heterogeneity for two reasons. First, heterogeneity
altersthe interpretationof the investmentfunctionin a way thatappears
to be empirically significant. The lag distribution of the aggregate
investmentfunction depends on the proportionof the various types of
capital in the total capital stock. If this heterogeneityis ignored when
evaluatingthe effect of policy, significanterrorscan be made. Second,
one would like to be able to estimate how an investment stabilization
policy alteredthe choice of firms'investmentprojects,and, in particular,
whether it caused shifts to shorter projects. In fact, there is some
evidence that the investment funds had such a "cost-shifting" effect
whereby firms adjustedtheir investment policies toward projects with
shorterconstructionperiods.16This is in additionto the "time shifting"
effect, wherebyinvestmentactivityis shiftedfromone periodto another:
forwardbecause of an anticipatedrelease of funds or backwardbecause
of the anticipationthat the release would stop aftera specificperiod.
The descriptionof the model begins with the simplest case in which
thereis only one type of capitalthattakes a singleperiodto build.It then
goes on to consider two-period and more generally n-periodprojects,
andfinallythe aggregationof projectsof differentlengths.
SINGLE-PERIOD

PROJECTS

Assume that a typical firm minimizes the expected value of the
followingcost function:
16. The survey of firms in Eliasson's study gives some evidence of this. See especially
his "Investment Funds," p. 36.
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fElb

L(vY, -

K,)2+ c,I,

where
b

= discount factor

Y, = exogenously given demandfor the firm'sproducts
K, = capitalstock of the firmat the startof periodt
I,

= investment during period t

v = desired capital-outputratio
c, = cost of investmentgoods duringperiodt.
Capitaldepreciatesat rate h. Projects startedat the beginningof period
t are added to the capital stock when they are completed at the end of t
in the single-periodmodel. Let S, be projectsstartedin periodt. Then
(2)

K,?1 = Kt + St - hKt.

In the case in which all the value of the projectis put in place duringone
period, then
(3)

It = St.

The quadraticterm in the cost function can be interpretedin a number
of ways. In general it simply represents the U-shaped cost of having
either too little or too much capital relative to demand, given the
productionfunctionandthe relativeprice of capitalversus otherfactors
of production.Because only temporarychanges are consideredhere in
the relativecost of investmentgoods, c, that occur throughinvestment
stabilizationpolicies, it is assumed that the desired capital-outputratio,
v, is constant. The main reason for fluctuationsin the desired level of
capitalwill come throughfluctuationsin Y,as describedbelow.
Since this paperis concerned with cyclical variationsin investment,
the variablesin equations 1 through3 shouldbe thoughtof as deviations
froma long-runseculargrowthtrend.These deviations,with zero mean,
are measures of cyclical variations in investment, output, and capital
costs. The econometricanalysis that follows considers empiricalcounterpartsto these detrendedcyclical variables.
The cost function of equation 1 can be minimizedby differentiating
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with respect to K, aftersubstitutionfor I, in 1using2 and3.17 This results
in
It = v Y,+1

(4)

(I - h)Kt_C

ct-

b(1 -hCt
bdl-hC+

where the hat over a variable indicates its forecast duringthe period
after the project is started. Recall that K, is predetermined at
timet. Equation4 simplyshows thatinvestmentis anincreasingfunction
of expected sales in the next period and a decreasing function of the
quasifirstdifferencein cost of investmentgoods. Note thatif the cost of
investment goods is expected to fall in the future, investment will be
reduced today as firms attemptto postpone their investment projects.
The potentialfor this to be destabilizingis discussed below.
To eliminatethe expectationsvariablein 4 one mustspecify how firms
forecast demand conditions in their own markets. Here it is assumed
thatfirmsforecast accordingto the simpleautoregressivemodel,
(5)

Yt+i=aiY,

where 0 ? a ? 1. Because demandfluctuationsare interpretedhere as
deviationsfromtrend,the long-runaveragevalueof Y,is zero. According
to 5, when demandconditions are above normal,firmsexpect them to
returnto normalgraduallyover time. A similarreturnto normalconditions is expected in bad times. One propertymissingfrom 5, which may
seem serious from a business cycle perspective, is forecasts of turning
points or even of transitionsfromboom times to recessions. Equation5
implies that cyclical fluctuationsin demand come from a simple firstorderautoregressiveprocess, Y, = a Y,_1 + u,. An alternativewould be
to use a higher-orderprocess such as Y, = Y,_- + U2y,-2 + u,, which
is sometimes thoughtto be characteristicof business cycles. The case
in which firmsforecast outputusinga second-orderprocess is described
below to illustratethe potentialfor an investmentpolicy to be destabilizing.

As described in the previous section, the investment funds system
can be interpretedas reducingthe effective price of investment expenditures (value put in place) duringrecessions. The price will be higher
duringbooms and lower duringrecessions relativeto the averageprice
17. See appendixA for a derivation.
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over an entirebusiness cycle fluctuation.The extent to which this is true
empiricallyis indicatedin table 1 and figure 1. An algebraicpolicy rule
approximatingthe investmentfunds system is thereforewrittenas
c, = gYp,

(6)

where g is a positive policy parameter. As demand fluctuates, the
effective price of investment goods fluctuates in the same direction.
Note that 6 implies that the investment funds system affects the price
with more continuitythan it does in reality. In fact, the funds are either
in a state of release or not. However, as table 1 indicates, the use of
annualaverages effectively smooths the price series. As the empirical
analysis focuses on annualdata, 6 may serve as a reasonableapproximation. An alternativeapproachwould be to approximatethe system
witha two-stateswitchingmodel, butthis would significantlycomplicate
the analysis. Moreover, even if a switchingrule were a more accurate
descriptionof the system, firms' forecasts of the cost, c, would be a
relatively smooth function of the state of demand as they forecast
whether the government would release funds. That is, the lower the
forecastof demand,the greaterthe probabilitythatthe releasewill occur
and lower the price. The use of 6 is then accurate for an appropriate
probabilitymodel of the government's action. In actuality, except for
very shortperiods, there always appearedto be some uncertaintyabout
when a release would occur and whetherit would be extended.
Returningnow to the problemof derivinginvestmentdecisions of the
firm,substitute6 and the forecastingrule 5 into 4 to obtain
(7)

I,=

va - db(I - ab(1 - h)) Y, - (I - h)K,.

If one takes firstdifferencesand uses 2 and 3, the resultis
It = Alz, + hK,,

(8)

where
z,= Y,-Y,-1

and A1= va--9(1-ab(1--h)).
db

Equation8 expresses gross investmentas the sum.oftwo components:
hK,, or replacementof the portion of this period's capital stock that
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depreciatesbetween periods, and Alz,, or net investment. The latter is
determined by a linear accelerator mechanism, with an accelerator
coefficient, Al, that depends positively on the desired capital-output
ratio, v, and negatively on the depreciation rate, h (because faster
depreciationmakes it more expensive to maintaina capitalstock of any
given size).

The accelerator coefficient also depends on the investment funds
policy as reflected in the parameterg. It can be seen from 8 that the
introductionof an investmentstabilizationpolicy reducesthe size of the
accelerator(because ab(1 - h) < 1), and that if g can be set accurately
by policymakers,the optimalvalue from the point of view of reducing
fluctuations in investment is g = dvabl(1 - ab(1 - h)). The optimal
policy parameteris an increasingfunctionof the capital-outputratio, the
persistenceof demandfluctuations,and the discountfactor.
It is clear from 8 how an investment stabilizeraffects the timing of
investment. In boom periods when output is rising, investment will be
less thanit wouldbe withoutthe stabilizer,andin recessions investment
is morethanit wouldotherwisebe. Hence the stabilizershiftsinvestment
fromrecoveryperiodsto recessions andin this sense wouldbe expected
to smoothcyclical swingsin investment.The averagelevel of investment
over an entire cycle is not changedby the policy.

TWO-PERIOD

PROJECTS

The introductionof capital with longer gestation periods does not
change the objective function of the firm, but it does alter the timing
between starts and capital accumulationas well as between starts and
value put in place. When the gestation time is two periods, equation2
becomes
(9)

K+2=

(1 - h)Kt+I + St,

so that a construction project that begins today augments the capital
stock two periodslater. The timingof the value put in place duringeach
of the two years depends on the type of capitalbeing produced. Let w1
be the fractionof expenditureon the projectduringthe firstyear of construction,and w2be the remainingfractionof expendituresthat occur in
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the second year. Then value put in place duringany period t is given by
It = w1St

(10)

+ W2St-I

(W1 + W2 =

1),

which replaces equation 3 when projects take two years to complete.
Accordingto equation 10, investmentin the currentperiod consists of
two components: w,St, which is the value put in place duringthe first
year of projects startedin the currentperiod, and w2St1 ,, the value put
in place duringthe second yearof projectsstartedin the previousperiod.
Minimizingthe function 1 for a time path of capital Kt, as in the
previouscase, results in the expression
(11)

= v

A
-

+ bw2(t+

(1 - h)Kt+I I

~~~~~~~~~~1
[w1(ct - (1 - h)bc6,?)
b2d

- (1 - h)bct+2)],

which shows how the number of projects started today depends on
expected demandconditionswhen the projectis completedtwo periods
later, and on the quasi-changein the cost of investmentduringeach of
the two periods. The latter costs are discounted and weighted by the
value-put-in-placeweights. Note that Kt+1is predeterminedat the time
that S, is being decided by the firm, so that 11 is a legitimatedecision
rule. Equation 11 shows that the impact on investment today of an
anticipateddecline in the cost of investmentgoods in the next periodis
morecomplicatedthanin the one-periodcase. This impactis negativeif
and only if w1(1- h) > W2. Accordingto the U.S. survey data reported
below, w1 = 0.84 and w2 0.16, so that this inequalityis satisfiedfor
reasonable economic depreciation rates. Hence the possibilities for
destabilizingeffects of anticipatedpolicies remain.The impactof a fall
in capital costs two periods in the future is also negative on today's
investmentdecisions.
To obtainexpressions for the forecasted demandand cost terms one
can continueto assume that firms'forecasts of demandare determined
by 5 andthat ct varies accordingto the investmentstabilizationpolicy 6.
Then Y+ 2 = a2 Ytand ct+ I = ag Ytso that starts are given by
St = A2zt + hKt+1,

(12)
where
A2 =va2

-

g d (abw2 + wO)(1 - ab(l - h)).
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Finally,total investmentin periodt is obtainedfrom 10, which resultsin
(13)

I, =

A2(wlzt

+ w2zt-I)

+ w,hKt+l + w2hK,.

Gross investment is now the sum of two net investment terms and
two replacementterms. In replacingdepreciatingcapital,the firmhas to
look ahead one period because it must invest now to bringreplacement
capitalon line after the end of the next period. Its replacementexpenditures today are the sum of the first-periodcosts of newly started
replacementcapital, w,hKt?,, and second-periodexpenditures on replacementcapitalwhose constructionbeganlast period, w2hKt.
Similarly,the firm'snet investmentexpendituresare the sum of firstperiod costs of new net investment projects, stimulated by today's
change in demand, w1A2zt, and the second-periodcosts of yesterday's
net investment, which was stimulatedby yesterday's demandchange,
w2A2Zt I1. Thus equation 13 is a distributedlag acceleratorequationfor
net investment, where the lag distribution has the same shape as
the value-put-in-placeweights. As before, the magnitudeof the acceleratorcoefficient, A2, depends negatively on the investment stabilizer
parameter,g.
The impact of the investment policy parameteron the accelerator
coefficients for one- and two-periodprojects is shown in the diagram
below, where it is assumedthatthe value v is the same for both projects.
Both acceleratorsdecline linearly with g. The two-periodaccelerator,
A2, is smallerfor all values of g than the one-periodaccelerator,AI, as
long as demanddisturbancesare not permanent(a < 1). However, the
slopes of the relationsdependon the weighting,discount,andpersistence
parameters.The impactof g on AI is greaterthan its effect on A2if a +
w1 (1 - ab)b-I < 1. Thus shifting toward the shorter projects during

recessions will be more likely the shorteris the expected durationof the
recession, the smalleris the value put in place in the first period of the
two-period projects, and the larger is the discount factor. These are
exactly the circumstancesunderwhich firmscould get more out of the
temporarilylow price for investment goods by switching to quicker
constructionprojects. For example, if the value-put-in-placeweights
are uniform (wI = 0.5), the above condition reduces to 0.5(a + b- 1)< 1
or r < 1 - a, where r is the discount rate (b = (1 + r)- 1). Hence shifting
toward shorterbuildingprojects will occur only if the discount rate is
small relative to the transience of demand stocks. For r = 0.1 and
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Investment accelerator

va

va2

Al

Ad2

Stabilizer rule, g

a = 0.9 there is no cost shiftingin this case. Note that regardlessof the
relativemarginaleffects of g on Al andA2, the value of g that makesA2
equal to zero leaves Al positive. Thus if g is chosen to eliminate the
accelerator in two-period projects, there will still be fluctuations in
single-periodprojects.
GENERAL

MULTIPERIOD

PROJECTS

An extension to the more general case of projects with longer
constructiontimes is relatively straightforward.The capital accumulation equationfor projectsthat take n periodsto complete is given by
(14)

K,

= K,+nI +? St -hKt+lz_l

The level of startsthat minimizesthe cost functionis given by
I

(15)

St = vY,+11 - (1 -h)Kt+,,b-n-

I-d

- b(l - h)c^t+i+),
ito biwi+?(c^t+i
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whereK,?,, -1 is predeterminedat time t. (Note in the summationnotation
that c, = ct.) Starts at time t depend on demand conditions n periods
laterandon the discountedandexpenditure-weightedsumof investment
costs duringthe next n periods.18
Assumingthe forecastingmodel andinvestmentfundspolicy given in
the previous section, the expected futurelevel of demandand expected
future costs can be calculated. These are Y?,+,= allYtand 6t?i

i = 1, 2, .
one obtains
(16)

gaiY,

Substitutingthese expressions into the starts equation,
St

= Anzt

+ hKt+-1,

where
A,l = vat' -

b-z s-

d g aibiwi+Il (1 - ab(l - h)).

This is just a generalizationof the one- and two-periodcases considered above. In periodt the firmstartsconstructingcapitalto replacethe
depreciation that will occur between periods t + n - 1 and t + n. It also
starts to construct net additionsto the capital stock on the basis of the
latest change in demand,zt. The acceleratorcoefficient,A,, is a general
formulathat includes the previously derived expressions for AI and A2
as special cases.
Because A,, is a function of n, and the response of A,, to g is also
dependent on n, one finds as before that the investment stabilization
policy has different total and marginaleffects for each value of the
gestationperiod.
Investmentexpendituresin periodt are now a distributedlag of starts
over n periods, where the lag weights are just the value-put-in-place
weightsfor n-periodcapital:
(17)

It = w1St + w2St-I +

. .

+ w,nSt,,+,

where againthe value-put-in-placeweights sum to 1.
This expression for investment, togetherwith 16, gives the n-period
18. By multiplyingthroughon the right-handside of 15 by b'l,it can be seen that the
expected capacity gap n periods in the future is being discounted by the appropriate
discountfactor.The optimallevel of startsis a weightedaverageof the expected capacity
gapandthe costs of investmentexpendituresneededto close thatgap.
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investmentequation,
I, = A,,(wIz, + W2Zt- + . . . + wz
+ h(wlKt?,,-i + . . . + w,zKt)

(18)

= All wi+lzt-i + h
i=O

i=l

+)

wiKt+z-i.

Just as before, this is a distributedlag acceleratorequationbecause
investmentexpendituresare a weighted sum of n periods' starts, each
determinedby the contemporaneouschangein demand.
INVESTMENT
OF

WITH

CONSTRUCTION

PROJECTS

LENGTHS

DIFFERENT

In reality the capital stock is heterogeneousand composed of types
of capital that take many different time periods to complete. It is
necessary to disaggregatecapitalaccordingto the time it takes to build
each unit and then consider the empiricalproblem of determiningthe
effects of this disaggregationon total investment.
To interpretthe approachto aggregationused here, it is helpful to
supposethatthe economy consists of M heterogeneousclasses of firms,
each makinginvestmentdecisions accordingto the investmentequations
derivedabove: type n firmswould use capitalwith n-periodconstruction
times. Aggregateinvestment would then consist of the sum of each of
these investmentexpenditures.If the cost functionsfor these firmsdiffer
only by the capitaloutputratio and the value-put-in-placeweights, and
if the shares of each of these firms in total economy-wide output is
constant, the aggregationis particularlystraightforward.
Let v,2 be the capital-outputratio for type n firms. With constant
output shares, the measure of output in these capital-outputratios can
be total economy-wideoutput. Let w,0jbe the value-put-in-placeweights
for type n firms where j = 1, . . . n (with w1I = 1). Denote the capital
stock of type n firmsin period t by K,,t. Then the starts by type n firms
aregiven by equation15with v,,replacingv, w,0jreplacingwj,andK,,t , -_1
replacingKt?,- 1. Total starts are a sum of starts by each type of firm,

addingover M classes of firms:
M

M

(19)

St

=

Z St
Z=1

=
ni=

(A,zt + hK,?,t+tz_).
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Total investmentis now a double-weightedsum. Investmentby type
n firmsis a weighted sum of starts over n periods, and total investment
is a furtherweighted sum of investmentover M classes of firms.Adding
M equationsanalogousto 18, one obtains
M

(20)

It

I,, = (Alw1l + A2w21 +

=
1Z=

. . .

+

AMwM1)zt

1

+ (A2w22+

+

AMWM2)Zt-1

+ AMWMMZt,M+1

+ WMMKM,t)
+h(w11Kl,t + w22K2,t + ...
+ h(w21K2,t+1 + . .. + WM,M-1KM,t,1)

+ WM1KM,t+M_1
MM
=-,
j=li=j

wij (Aizt-j+1 + hKi,t+i-?)-

where Ai is the accelerator coefficient for investment in capital goods
thattake i periodsto build.
The acceleratormechanismin 20 has the same functionalform as 18
butits interpretationis substantiallydifferent.Thedistributedlagweights
depend on the investmentpolicy rule but these weights, and hence the
impactof policy on investment, are a convolution of the distributional
weightsfor valueputin placeforeach type of capitalandthe distributional
weights of each type of capital in the total capital stock. To assess the
impact of investment stabilizationpolicy, it is necessary to be able to
distinguish between these two distributions. Clearly a reduced-form
estimation of regression coefficients using an aggregatedaccelerator
function for investment will not reveal the decomposition of each
coefficient into the two weighting schemes. Moreover, such aggregate
estimates will not reveal how the policy rule affects investment.19
19. This is the problememphasizedin Lucas, "EconometricPolicy Evaluation:A
Critique."
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However, by directly obtaining the parametersa, b, wij, and vi it is
possible to evaluate the effect of a change in stabilizationpolicy, as I
show below for the investmentfunds system.20
Anticipating Recessions and Destabilization
The above treatmentof the investmentfinds system has emphasized
its potential for stabilization.The effect of such a system was shown
unambiguouslyto reduce the size of the accelerator coefficients and
therebyreducethe procyclicalfluctuationsin investment.No possibility
of a perverse increase in the procyclical fluctuations-a destabilizing
effect-was found. Destabilizationmightoccur if the forecastingmodel
used by firms allowed for the possibility of forecasting recessions in
advance.As discussedabove, replacingthe first-orderforecastingmodel
with a second-ordermodel is one way to do this. Withsuch a forecasting
process, firms might forecast a deepening recession and a lower price
for investment goods and thereby reduce investment expenditures
duringthe early partof a recession, perhapsmakinginvestmentexpendituresmore procyclical.
Suppose demandfollows a second-orderprocess,
(21)

Yt+I = OlYt + t2Yt-I + Ut+l.

For a typical model of business cycle fluctuations,oxl> 0, c < 0 and
Ot + cx2< 1. To see how this formulation can lead to forecasts of
continuedrecession or expansion, imaginethat the economy was at full
employment (Yt_ = 0). Then the beginningof a recession in period
t(Y, < 0) will lead to a forecast of worse recession in the next year
20. An alternativeaggregationapproachthat also leads to equation20 is to suppose
thatthe firmuses capitalthatis heterogeneousby gestationlag, andthereforemust make
a capitalinvestmentdecisionfor each type of capital.A particularlysimplegeneralization
of equation1 representsthe cost minimizationproblemof such a firmby
E

*

b' L-

E

- Kj)2 +
(VY,

2 itii=

E

C1Ij,]

where (v,, v-, . ..,v,,) is the minimum point on the U-shaped cost curve. If there are no
cross effects between Kj, and Kj, as in this expression, and if cj, = cj, for all i and j, the

optimaldecision rules for investmentare given by 18 with v;replacingv for each type of
investment. Thus the aggregate investment equation 20 is consistent with this cost
minimization.
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(Yt+1 < Y,)if ox1> 1. Similarly,the startof a boom (Yt> 0) will lead to a
forecast of a continuedexpansion in the next year (Yt+1> Y,)if cx1> 1.
In both these examples the economy is forecast to move furtheraway
from full employmentfor a while, a feature that the first-ordermodel
cannotcaptureand that could lead to destabilization.
Thispossibilitycan be examinedfor the case of single-periodprojects.
A decision rule for investmentexpendituresis obtainedby substituting
the forecasts from 21 into 4, using the policy function6 to obtain
(22)

Blzt + B2Zt-1 + hKt,

It

where
vo1 --

B1
B2

=

bd

2 (v +

(1 - ox1b(1- h))

-(1 - h)).
d

The acceleratorcoefficient,B1, is much like the acceleratorcoefficient,
Al, in 8. However, with ox1> 1 it is possible for ox1b(1- h) > I and hence
for an increasein g to raise this acceleratorcoefficient.
In the case of a decline in demand,for example, investmentfalls off
because firms expect a furtherdecline in the next year, but this fall is
magnifiedby the expected decline in capital costs that the investment
funds system will generate.This in itself is clearly destabilizing.
Comparedwith the previousacceleratorformulation,however, there
is now an additionallaggedeffect, B2. If 2 is negative,B2will be negative
also, so that a positive change in output in the previous period reduces
investment. The coefficientB2 is also affected by the investmentfunds
system, g. In the case in which col > 1 so there is a possibility of
destabilization,the effect of g on B2 offsets the effect on B;. The net
effect is summarizedby the sum of the acceleratorcoefficients,B1 + B2.
This sum is a linear decreasing function of g as long as col + CX2 <
b-

1(1 -

h)- 1, a condition that is insured by the stability of the output

process. Thus if the outputprocess itself is stable, the investmentfunds
system will reducethe sum of the acceleratorparameters.
FEEDBACK

AND

ENDOGENOUS

OUTPUT

Throughoutthis analysisit has been assumedthatthe demandprocess
facingfirmsis exogenous. This would be a reasonableapproximationif
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the industrywas relatively small, or if the demandprocess was truly
external,generatedby fluctuationsin the demandfor exportsfor example. In the empiricalapplicationsI focus on manufacturingindustries
whose investment decisions representa relatively small componentof
total demand;these industriesalso have large export markets, so that
the exogeneity assumptionis reasonable.
The most satisfactory way to deal with this endogeneity question
would be to model the other componentsof aggregatedemand(such as
consumption) and to use the national income identity to develop a
dynamic process for aggregate demand that depends on investment
expenditures.This dynamicprocess shouldthen be the same as the one
firmsuse to forecast demand. Withoutexaminingin detail a full macro
model, it seems clear that the major qualitative conclusions about
investment stabilizationdeveloped by assumingthat demandis exogenous would not change. (This can easily be shown in the context of a
first-ordermodel.) But one result that would clearly emergefrom a full
macro analysis is that the fluctuationsin GDP are reduced as a consequence of a more stable investmentprocess. Given that one of the aims
of such a stabilization scheme is to reduce the fluctuationsin total
demandand employment, this is an importantfact to be kept in mind
when assessing its welfareimplications.The assumptionthatdemandis
exogenous is made in this papermerelyfor convenience. Althoughit is
probablya reasonable approximationin the empiricalwork, it is not
meant to suggest that the feedback effects of such a system on total
demandare necessarilynegligible.

The Effects of Policy on Investment Fluctuations
The central qualitativeresult of the theoretical analysis is that the
countercyclicalimpactof the investmentfunds system should show up
in the parametersof a regressionequationof investmenton the changes
in real output. As is clear in 18, if the system is workingsuccessfully,
these acceleratorparametersshould be small in absolute value or even
negative. In nonparametricterms, if the system is effective, it should
reducebusiness cycle fluctuationsin investmentby breakingthe correlationbetween investmentand the cyclical componentsof demand.
In testingfor these results, it is importantto use an investmentseries
thatdoes not includepublicinvestmentbecause it is possible thatpublic
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expenditureswould be countercyclicaland thereby offset some of the
business cycle fluctuation in private investment. I concentrated on
annualexpenditureson nonresidentialstructuresin the manufacturing
industries.
In figure2 the time-seriesbehaviorof total manufacturinginvestment
in structuresduringthe 1959-78period in Sweden is plotted along with
the change in total real GDP and real outputoriginatingin manufacturing-two alternativemeasures of demand. (Note that the variables in
figure2 arenot detrended.)Even allowingfor the distributedlag between
changesin demandandinvestment,theredoes not appearto be evidence
of a positive acceleratormechanismin the dataduringthe periodthrough
the early 1970s. If anything, the relation seems negative during this
period. In the late 1970s, however, after the investmentfunds system
had ceased to be countercyclical,there does appearto be evidence of a
positive acceleratormechanism.
For comparison,in figure3 the same variablesfor the United States
are plotted for the same sample period. Although the U.S. data are
dominatedby a boom in manufacturingstructuresinvestmentin the mid1960s, the figureprovides evidence of a lagged acceleratormechanism
at work. The boom in investmentfollows the highergrowthrates in the
1960s;and though much smaller, the swings in investmentin the 1970s
follow the fluctuationsin demand.
Because of the dynamicrelationbetween investmentand output, the
acceleratorcoefficients estimated by regression methods offer a more
systematic way to examine the cyclical variability of investment.
Table 2 reports several alternative accelerator-typeregressions estimatedfor Sweden duringthe 1960sand 1970s. To correspondwith the
structural model considered in the next section, the length of the
distributedlag is three periods for all the regressions. However, the
generalfindingsarenot affectedby extendingthe laglengthbeyondthree
periods. Both real GDP and manufacturingoutputare used as demand
variables.21Regardlessof which measureof demandis used, in the 196175 periodvery littleof the variationin investmentis explainedby demand
21. For these regressionequations I have not includeda measure of depreciation,
whichis a functionof futurevalues of the capitalstock. The laggedcapitalstock entered
with the wrong sign when estimated without constraints in the Swedish equations.
Moreover,the decompositionof variablesinto cyclical and secularcomponentsusing a
simpledetrendingprocedureseems particularlystrainedwhenappliedto the capitalstock.
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Figure 2. Investmentand Output Change in Sweden, 1959-78
Real investment in manufacturing
structures (billions of 1975 kronor)

Change in real GDP and real manufacturing
output (billions of 1975 kronor)
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fluctuations,and the acceleratorcoefficients are small. In some cases
the coefficientsarenegative,as is possibleaccordingto the interpretation
in this paper of the countercyclical effects of the investment funds
system. Table 2 also reports regressionsfor a later sample period that
includes more of the 1970sand less of the 1960s. The sum of the coefficients in this period, which is dominatedby a permanentfunds system, is positive reflectingthe procyclical behavior evident in figure 2.
Similarregressionsare reportedin table 3 for the United States during
1961-75. The accelerator coefficients are all positive and much larger
thanthose for Sweden. Clearlythe acceleratormechanismwas operating
much more strongly in the United States than in Sweden duringthis
period.Giventhe evidence in table 1 of the largepolicy-inducedcyclical
swings in the price of investment goods in Sweden and the fact that a
similarmechanismwas not operatingin the United States, it appears
that the investment funds system did succeed in smoothing out the
cyclical swings in investment.22
The estimateof the effect of the system impliedin these comparisons
is quite large. It is possible that the observed acceleratorcoefficients
22. On a purelyformalbasis this characterizationof the investmentfundssystem has
a numberof similaritieswith the investmenttax credit used in the United States during
this period. Duringa release of investmentfunds the price of investmentgoods paid by
firmsis reducedmuchas a taxcrediton investmentexpenditureswouldreducethe effective
pricepaidby firms.Althoughthereis no directcorrespondencein an investmenttax credit
systemto the allocationcomponentof the investmentfundssystem, this lattercomponent
does not appearto haveanycountercyclicalinfluenceanywayandis morelike a permanent
reductionin the corporatetax rate.
However, there were a numberof differencesbetween the investmentfunds system
andthe operationof the investmenttax creditin practice.Mostimportantfora comparison
of structuresinvestmentin Sweden and the United States was that the tax creditdid not
applyto structuresin the United States, as definedin the tax code. Thus, except for the
fact thatmuchequipmentinvestmentis tied to structuresinvestment,the tax creditwould
not be expected to affect investmentin manufacturingstructures.Althoughthere were
somecountercyclicalchangesinthe credit,it is difficultto determinewhethersuchchanges
wereexpectedby firms.Becausetherewas no explicitannouncementthatthe creditwould
changecountercyclically,firms'forecastsof suchchangeswouldbe subjectto considerable
uncertainty.In fact, the creditwas firstenactedduringa periodof below-normaleconomic
activity in 1962, suspendedtemporarilyin 1966duringa boom, and eventuallyrepealed
laterin thatsameboom in 1969.It was reinstatedduringa periodof low economicactivity
in 1971,andwas increasedduringthe 1975recessionfrom7 to 10percentbeforebecoming
essentiallypermanent.Althoughin its earlystagesthe credithadmanyof the sameex post
countercyclicalfeatures as the investmentfunds system, it is unlikelythat firmshad a
countercyclicalexpectationaboutits behaviorex ante.
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Figure 3. Investmentand Output Change in the United States, 1959-78
Change in real GDP and real manufacturing
output (billions of 1972 dollars)

Real investment in manufacturing
structures (billions of 1972 dollars)
Real investment in
.
manufacturing structures *
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Source: National income and product accounts.

attributable to the system could be the result of measurement errors in
the output data. The use of two alternative measures of demand is an

attemptto check for the effects of measurementerror. It is interesting
to note, however, thatthe generalfindingthatthe procyclicalmovement
in investment was offset by the system is similar to the results of
Eliasson's survey of individualfirmsundertakenin 1962-63.The survey
attemptedto determinethe net effect of the release of 1962-63by asking
firms what projects would have been undertakenif the funds had not
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been available. Accordingto this survey, the net effect in the 1962-63
release wasjust aboutenoughto smooth out what would have appeared
to be a typical acceleratorreaction of investment expendituresto the
changesin demandduringthat cycle.23
Althoughthe theoreticaldiscussionshows thatone cannotdistinguish
between the demandeffect and the policy effect in these accelerators
withoutknowledgeof g(c, and Y,arecollinear),for completenessI report
in table4 the resultsof directlyincludingc, in the acceleratorequations.
Movementsin c, that are not perfectlylinearlytied to Y,could show up
in the regression and change the acceleratorcoefficients. The sample
periodis extremely short and not strictlycomparablewith the results in
table 2 (c, is only tabulatedthrough 1972), and the standarderrors are
large; but the results offer some additionalevidence that the system
stabilizedinvestment.The cost variable,c, enters with a negative sign,
and the sum of the accelerator coefficients increases in a procyclical
direction.Whencurrentand lagged c, are in the equation,the change in
ct is shown to predominateand the acceleratorcoefficients move more
in a procyclicaldirectionwhen GDP is the demandvariable.
To investigatethe extent to whichmovementsin c, were approximated
by a simple linear function of Yt,ct was regressed on Ytover 1958-75,
with Ytagainthe deviationof GDPfromtrend.The coefficienton Y,was
0.00125with a t-ratioof 1.3. Regressingct on Ytand Yt- 1 over the same
sampleperiodgave coefficientsof 0.0017 and 0.0001with an F-ratiofor
the regressionof 1.7. TheR2were only 0.15 and0.27 in these regressions.
Although the signs of these coefficients confirm the countercyclical
behavior of the investment funds system, these seemingly poor fits
probablyreflectthe bad timingof some of the movementsin ct shown in
figure 1 (the largest residual occurs in 1959) as well as the linear
approximationto the operation of the system. A nonlinearswitching
modelfor ct mightfit the data better.
Structural Analysis and Policy Evaluation
Whilethe above regressionsgive some quantitativeevidence that the
investmentfunds system was working,they are incapableof providing
23. See Eliasson, "Investment Funds," diagram 111:2, p. 73, or Lindbeck, Swedish
Economic Policy, chart 6: 1A, p. 101.
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estimatesof how muchthe system reducedinvestmentfluctuations.For
this, one needs an estimateof whatthe cyclical variabilityof investment
wouldhave been undera differentpolicy regimein whichthe investment
funds system was not in operation(g = 0). Moreover,for policy design
questions it is importantto know how investment would behave for
other values of g. If a scheme like the investment funds system was
being considered at another time or place, it would be importantto
choose g appropriately.For example, one wouldwantto avoid choosing
a g so large that investment became significantlycountercyclical. To
addressthese issues, estimates are needed of the structuralparameters
of the model: value-put-in-placeweights, capital-outputratios, depreciationrates, discountrate, andparametersof the forecastingrules used
by firms.
The focus here is on the heterogenous capital model with building
projects of one, two, and three periods (the U.S. survey data suggest
that a large fraction of industrialbuildingis completed in three years)
andon the acceleratormodels with GDP as the measureof demand.The
first-ordermodel for firms'forecasts of demandconditionsis used, and
it is assumed that the linearpolicy rule is a good approximation.Using
the equationsderivedin the theoreticaldiscussion, the full three-period
model is then summarizedin the following system of equations:
(23)

A1

Sit = v,Y,+l ((ct- b(l - h)Ct+1)- (1
bd
S2t = V2y+2 -

-h)Kl,

1

b2d Lw2c + b(w22 - w21(l

- b2(1 - h)w22^t+2]

-

(1 -

h)K2t+

-

h))c^+

-

h))6^+ 1

l,

1
S3t = V3Y,+3-

b3d Lw3c + b(W32 - W31(1

+ b2 (w33I,t=

I2.

W32(1 -

sit,

= W21S2t + W22S2t -,

IR = W31S3t + W32S3t-1
It = Ilt + I2t + I3t,
Y,+i=

- (1 h))c,+2 - b3(1- h)W33C^,+3]

aiY,,

Ct = g Yt.

+ W33S3R2,

h)K3t+2,
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Substitutingthe forecastingformulasandthe policy ruleintothe starts
equationsand substitutingthose in turn into the investment equation,
the acceleratormodel is obtained:
(24)

where

It = JlZt + r32Z-I

PI=

wI1AI+

+ I3Zt-2,

w21A2 + w31A3,

-2 = w22A2 + w32A3,
P3 = W33A3,

Al = via A2 =v-a2 A3 = v3a3 -

g (I - ab(l - h)),
bd
g (w21 + abw22)(1 -

bd

ab(1 -h)),

g(W31 + abw32 + a2b2w33)(1-ab(1 -

b3d

h)),

with 'thedepreciationterms omittedfrom the investmentequation.The
parametersof the model are fourteenin number-w1 1,W21, W31,W22, W32,
W33,h, v1,V2, v3, a, g, b, and d. However, the value-put-in-placeweights
sum to one for each type of project so that there are effectively eleven
free parameters.
The estimates of the value-put-in-placeweights were obtainedfroma
survey of nonresidentialconstructionconductedby the U.S. Bureauof
the Census. The results of several separatecensus surveys are shown in
table 5, afteraggregationinto three gestationclasses as explainedin the
notes to the table. The weights are fairly stable for the three surveys.24
The 1978surveywas used for estimatesof the value-put-in-placeweights
in the model.
The averageratioof the net real stock of manufacturingplantsto total
real GDP in Sweden in the 1958-75 period was 0.20. In a model with
only one type of capital, this would be a reasonablevalue to choose for
24. The findingthat the weights are stable is potentiallyimportantin itself because
there is a possibility that these weights could change as projects are completed more
quicklyor more slowly, dependingon the stage of the cycle. This has been raised as a
criticismagainstthe gestationapproachto investmentbehavior.(See, for example, my
comments on Finn E. Kydland and EdwardC. Prescott, "A CompetitiveTheory of
Fluctuationsand the Feasibility and Desirabilityof StabilizationPolicy," in Stanley
Fischer, ed., Rational Expectations and Economic Policy (the University of Chicago

Press, 1980),pp. 191-94).If the stabilityobservedin this surveyholds up, this criticismis
incorrect.
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Table 5. CompletionTime and Value Put in Place for NonresidentialBuilding
Projects, 1976-79a
Fraction of value put in place each yearb

Duration
of
project
One year
Two years
Three years

Projects completed
in 1976-77

Projects completed
in 1978

Projects completed
in 1979

First Second
Year
Year

Third First Second
Year Year
Year

Third First Second
Year Year
Year

Third
Yeair

1.00
0.79
0.50

...
. . .
0.11

...
.. .
0.14

...
...
0.11

...

0.21
0.39

1.00
0.82
0.49

...

0.18
0.37

1.00
0.83
0.54

..

0.17
0.35

Sources: U.S Bureau of the Census, ConstriuctioniReports, series C30, Valiue of New} ConistruictioniPiut inzPlace,
December 1978, August 1979, and August 1980. A supplement to each issue contains survey data on completion
time and progress payments for construction projects in the United States.
a. The data are constructed by aggregating eight cost classes into three completion time classes: projects costing
more than $5 million were placed in the three-year class; those from $3 million to $5 million, in the two-year class;
and those that were less than $3 million, in the one-year class. The annual value-put-in-place data for the two- and
three-year projects were constructed from monthly data. When less than 100 percent of the projects was installed
by the end of the assumed two- or three-year horizon, the value put in place was adjusted upward to reach the 100
percent value (the lowest percent in the three surveys was 93).
b. In 1976-77, 8,000 projects were completed; in 1978, there were 5,000; and in 1979, there were 5,700.

v, the desired capital-outputratio. In a disaggregatedmodel the sum of

the individual vi should also equal this total aggregate capital-output
ratio. In the model, I thereforeset v, + V2 + V3 = 0.20. Withoutdataon
the type of capitalused in manufacturingin Sweden, it is not possible to
calculate the individual vi. Since the composition of manufacturing
outputcould be quite differentin Sweden than in the United States, the
U.S. survey dataused to constructthe value-put-in-placeweights could
be misleading.25For this reason U.S. survey data were not used to
estimatethe viparameters.
An estimate for a was obtainedby regressingdetrendedGDP on its
lagged value (a first-orderautoregression) over the 1961-75 sample
period. The value was 0.44 with a t-ratioof 1.6. (It shouldbe noted that
a second-orderautoregressionestimatedover the same samplegives coefficientsof 0.64 and - 0.44 with t-ratiosof 2.2 and - 1.5, respectively.
This same approachcould be used for the second-ordermodel.)
An estimateof g = 0.00125was obtainedfromthe regressionof ct on
described
earlier.The value of the discount factor b was taken to be
Yt
0.94, correspondingto the average nominalinterest rate of 6.5 percent
25. This problemwas pointed out by Stanley Fischer in his comments on an early
versionof this paper.The problemseems more severe for vithanfor wq, but in principle
couldalso raiseproblemsfor wi4.Hence the policy evaluationresultsreportedhere areby
no meansfinalandmightbe improvedin futureresearchusingsimilarsurveysfor Sweden.
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during1961-72. The value of the depreciationrate, h, was taken to be
0.026, the value reportedearlierand calculatedfromactualestimates of
depreciation.
This leaves three parameters:d, vl, and v2, withV3= 0.20 - v, - v2.
These are calculatedby setting the three coefficients of the accelerator
model, PI, 12, and P3,to zero, which reflectsthe generalfindingfromthe
unconstrainedaccelerator models reported in table 2 for the 1961-75
samplefor the case in which demandis measuredby GDP.26Given the
13values, the expressions following equation24 can then be solved for
vI, v2, and d. The results are v1 = 0.03, v2 = 0.06, and d = 0.07. Hence
V3 = 0.11.

Given these numerical values, the effect of the investment funds
system on the distributedlag acceleratorcoefficients can be evaluated
by settingg = 0 and calculatingthe values of the 3 coefficients.27These
values are 0.0266, 0.0056, and 0.0013, respectively. Wheng = 0.00075,
which is about a 40 percent reductionin the strengthof the system, the
values are 0.0108, 0.0023, and 0.0008. The value of these coefficientsat
g = 0 characterizeshow procyclicalinvestmentmighthave been if the
investmentfunds system were not in operation.
These coefficients are somewhat smallerthan might have been suspected. Their sum, 0.034, is at most one-half of the sum of the unconstrainedacceleratorcoefficientsestimatedfor the United States and for
the period in Sweden duringwhich the system was not in effect. Thus,
accordingto this structuralinterpretation,one should not attributethe
smallacceleratorparametersin the reducedformmodels entirelyto the
26. The choice of zero for the a coefficients can be considered as a smoothness
constraintthat is statistically consistent with the data. A better approach, which is
unfortunatelynot an optionhere, wouldbe to use technologicaldataon the v's thatwould
putimplicitconstraintson the lag distributionof the 1's. Zero was chosen ratherthanthe
estimatedcoefficientsbecauseof the highstandarderrorassociatedwiththese coefficients.
Minorchanges in the a coefficientscan changethe structuralparametersin majorways
andcan lead to implausiblevalues for these parameters.For example, some of the actual
estimatedcoefficientsin table2 leadto negativevaluesfor v2.A slightchangein the sample
periodfor the unconstrainedestimatesgeneratedplausiblevaluesfor the v's even though
therewas littleperceptibledifferencesin the 1's. It is not surprisingthatthe unconstrained
X valueshave highstandarderrorsgiven the multicollinearity
problems.
weightsfor
27. To summarize,the parametervaluesareas follows:value-put-in-place
each type of capital, w = 1.00, w21 = 0.82, W22 = 0.18, w31 = 0.49, W32 = 0.37, W33 =
0.14; depreciationrate, h = 0.026;autoregressiveparameter,a = 0.44; investmentfunds
policy ruleparameter,g = 0.00125;discountrate, b = 0.94; capital-outputratiofor each
type of capital,v, = 0.03, v2 = 0.06, V3 = 0. 11; andcurvatureof U-shapedcost function,
d = 0.07.
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investmentfunds system. Another reason for these low coefficients is
the smallpersistence parameter,a. Accordingto the model, low values
of a indicatethat cyclical fluctuationsin demandare rathertransientand
would not thereforestimulatemuch new investment. Highervalues for
a wouldraise the acceleratorcoefficientssignificantly,as is clearly seen
in the expressions following equation 24. It should be noted that the
value for a estimatedover the 1966-78 sampleperiod was 0.77, considerably higherthan the 0.44 value estimatedover the earlierperiod and
used in this structuralanalysis. This higher persistence could in itself
raise the accelerator coefficient as observed (in table 2) for Sweden.
Accordingto these estimates, the standarddeviationof the fluctuations
in manufacturingstructures investment from trend would have been
about 0.12 billion kronorhigherin 1975prices if the investment funds
system had been in operation.This compareswith a standarddeviation
for the changein realGDP abouttrendof 4.5 billionkronoras calculated
fromthe estimatedautoregressivemodel.

Concluding Remarks
The main empiricalfindingsof this study indicate that the Swedish
investmentfunds system reducedthe cyclical fluctuationsin investment
duringthe late 1950sand 1960s. The system had a majorimpact on the
effective price that firmspaid for investmentgoods, and in generalthis
impact was countercyclicalwith the price being relatively low during
recessions and high duringbooms. Such countercyclicalprice effects
would be expected to shift firms'investmentplans in a countercyclical
direction. In fact, the procyclical variabilityof investmentin manufacturing structures-as measured by an accelerator formulation-was
shown to be negligiblewhile the system was in operationin Sweden, a
resultthat contrastswith similarinvestmentseries in the United States.
The model of investmentbehaviorused here suggeststhatsome of these
differenceswere due to the investmentfunds system, but that relatively
low business cycle persistence during the period was also a factor.
Although the analysis indicates that such a scheme could in principle
destabilizeinvestmentfor certainforecastingproceduresused by firms,
no evidence of such destabilizing effects was found in the empirical
analysis.
The analysis reveals less about the welfare implicationsof such a
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system or abouthow it shouldbe consideredas partof an overallsystem
of fiscal and monetarypolicy rules. It seems clear that any reductionin
business cycle fluctuationsthat does not also makeaggregateprices less
stable is a gain in economic welfare. By reducingthe size of the cyclical
swings in investment, a policy rule like the investment funds system
could have such an effect. Viewed in the context of an overall mix of
monetaryandfiscal policy rules, such a system could have an important
role as a complementto otherautomaticstabilizers.Manyof the current
automaticstabilizersare orientedtowardconsumptionandtherebyshift
the composition of output away from investmentduringrecessions. A
countercyclicalinvestmentrulecould offset this bias. The role of such a
rule could be especially importantif monetary policy is not used for
countercyclicalpurposes, but insteadis gearedentirelytowarda steady
growthrule designedto promotelong-runstabilityof prices.

APPENDIX

A

Derivation of the Starts Equation
substitutingfor I, in equation 1 using equations 2 and 3, one
obtains

AFTER

(A-1)

>bt

- (vYt-

K,)2 +

ct(Kt+I- (1 -

h)Kt)1

the expected value of which must be minimized with respect to the
Note two special features of this problem:first,
sequence K2,K3, ...
althoughthis is a dynamicstochastic controlproblem(because Ytand ct
are random),it is of the linearquadraticform and thereforesatisfies the
certaintyequivalenceassumptions;that is, one can replace the random
variablesby their expectations, Y,and c6t,and solve the problemas if it
were deterministic.
Second, each period's decision determinesonly one futureperiod of
capitalstock. In the case in which capitalconstructiontakes one single
period, the period 1 decision determinesK2, but K3 is not determined
untilperiod2. (However, the initialconditionsfor the period2 problem
are alteredby the decision taken in period 1.)
These two characteristicsof the problemmeanthatone can obtainan
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analyticsolution by differentiatingwith respect to each of the decision
variables,K2, K3. . ., and setting the derivativesto zero. The differentiation with respect to a given Kt takes the expectation Y, and c,
conditionalon informationavailablein period t - 1, when K, must be
determined.For example, the terms in A-I that involve K2are
(A-2)

b L2(vY, - K,)2 + cl(K2 - (I - h)K,)1
- K2)2 ?
+ b2 L2(VY2

c2(K3

-

(1 -

h)K2),

wherethe hats representexpectationsat time 1. Hence the derivativeof
A-I with respect to K2 is
(A-3)

bc1 - b2d(vY2- K2) - b2c^2(1- h) = 0,

or
1

K2 = v Y2 - bd (c1- b(1 - h)c2)

(A-4)

But 2 shows that K2 = K1 + SI
(A-5)

S1 = vY2 -

-

1
bd

-

hK1, which results in
b(1 - h)62)

-

(1 - h)K1.

The same argumentholds for the determinationof S2 in period 2 and in
generalfor all St; this is the derivationof equation4 in the text. For the
case of longergestation periods the calculationsare similarexcept that
therewill be more terms involvingK2in equationA-2.
This method for solving stochastic control problems is explained in
more detail in Thomas J. Sargent, Macroeconomic Theory(Academic
Press, 1979).A multivariablegeneralization(useful,for example,for the
full multivariateinvestment problembut with cross terms) is found in
Lars Peter Hansen and ThomasJ. Sargent, "LinearRationalExpectations Models for Dynamically InterrelatedVariables," in Robert E.
Lucas, Jr., and Thomas J. Sargent, eds., Rational Expectations and
EconometricPractice, vol. 1(The Universityof MinnesotaPress, 1981),
pp. 127-56. The dynamic stochastic programmingapproachto these
problemsis found in G. C. Chow, "Estimationof RationalExpectations
Models," Journal of Economic Dynamics and Control, vol. 2 (August

1980),pp. 241-55.
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APPENDIX

B

THISappendixpresents the data on investment, manufacturingoutput,
and real GDP for Sweden and the United States that were used in the
tables, figures,and regressionsin the text.
Table B-1. Investment in ManufacturingStructures, Output in Manufacturing,
and Real GDP in Sweden and the United States, 1958-78
Sweden
(billions of 1975 kronor)

Year

Investment
in manufacturing
structures

Manufacturing
output

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

1.99
2.21
2.60
3.19
2.99
2.92
2.31
2.35
3.02
3.16
2.70
2.90
2.99
2.93
2.87
2.94
3.64
4.02
3.71
3.07
2.26

31.7
33.5
36.7
39.2
42.3
44.8
50.2
54.0
56.7
57.7
61.4
66.3
70.7
72.0
73.3
78.3
82.0
80.1
79.2
74.3
74.6

United States
(billions of 1972 dollars)

Real
GDP

Investment
in manufacturing
structuresa

Manufacturing
output

Real
GDP

150.4
158.8
164.2
173.4
180.8
189.7
204.5
213.2
219.3
225.4
234.1
248.2
261.4
260.9
265.2
274.1
285.6
287.9
291.6
283.8
291.6

3.92
3.50
4.74
4.64
4.69
4.71
5.67
8.77
10.83
9.43
8.14
8.41
7.44
5.74
4.68
5.77
6.18
5.74
5.16
5.23
6.71

153.3
171.2
171.8
172.0
186.7
202.2
216.7
236.7
254.9
254.3
268.2
277.2
261.2
266.8
292.5
325.3
311.7
289.6
317.4
338.7
356.9

676.3
716.9
732.0
751.0
793.8
825.6
868.9
921.4
977.5
1,003.9
1,050.0
1,079.7
1,077.6
1,112.8
1,175.0
1,239.8
1,230.8
1,220.0
1,284.8
1,354.7
1,416.8

Sources: Investment data on Sweden are from unpublished series of the Swedish Central Bureau of Statistics;
output data on Sweden are from United Nations, Yearbook of National Account Statistics, various issues. Data on
the United States are from the national income and product accounts.
a. This series is the "industrial buildings" component of nonresidential fixed investment in the national income
and product accounts. Industrial buildings include manufacturing plants and warehouses and other buildings on
manufacturing plant sites. Some structures owned by manufacturing companies but not on plant sites (such as center
city office buildings) are not included in this series.

Comments
and Discussion
Martin Neil Baily: John Taylor has presented a clearly written and
skillfulanalysis of the Swedish experimentwith countercyclicalinvestment incentives. As a good econometrician,he has emphasizedthose
parts of the problemthat were of particularimportancegiven the data
set 'heis workingwith. There are, however, some additionalquestions
that would arise should such a policy regime be suggested as a major
componentof U.S. stabilizationpolicy.
It was not an easy task to distillfromthe intricaterules of the Swedish
system what its centralfeatures were. I am not familiarwith the details
of the program,but Taylorgives me considerableconfidencethathe has
in fact researchedthe detailsthoroughlyandbeen able to summarizethe
economic impact of the program.It substantiallyreduced the cost of
structuresinvestmentfor business duringrecession years. Taylor goes
on to give careful considerationto the complexity introducedbecause
investment projects have different gestation periods. Quite appropriately, he recycles some of the methodologyhe learnedin analyzingwage
contracts of one, two, and three years for investment projects with
gestationperiodsof one, two, and three years.
By using informationfrom U.S. data, Taylor imposes some of the
parametersof the lag structureon his investmentfunctionfor Sweden.
He assumes that there is fixed time-dimensionof constructiontechnology, one that is the same for Sweden and the United States. A business
decides to builda new plant and an orderis placed that specifies a price
and a completion schedule. On the whole I prefer this assumptionto
most cost-of-adjustmentmodels, but it may be a bit too rigid.A business
couldask for morerapidcompletionat a higherprice. This wouldrequire
a procedurecalled "fast-tracking,"in which the projectis speeded up.
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In Taylor's model, firmswould have a considerableincentive to speed
up projects if the net cost (after allowing for incentive payments) is
therebyreduced. This speeding-upeffect may be more importantthan
the possibility he considers whereby firms switch between short- and
long-termprojects.
The U.S. parameterson gestationlags are combinedwith a Swedish
capital-outputratio to provide the informationTaylor needs to identify
the effect of the investmentstimulusprogram.I admiredhow neatlythis
was done, and the final answer may well be exactly correct. But the
basic result is governed by the fact that the unconstrainedaccelerator
coefficients are very small during the period when the stabilization
programwas in effect. Since the capital-outputratiosuggests substantial
coefficients, this means that the programmust be working. However,
thereare otherreasonswhy the estimatedcoefficientsmightbe low. For
example, in a small, open economy there may not be much relation
between currentand laggedGDP changes and the demandfor manufacturingstructures.To supporthis findings,Taylorlooks at anotherperiod
in Sweden when it did not have the same tax system and at a similar
regressionfor the United States. These results do show largerunconstrainedacceleratorcoefficients and thereforestrengthenhis case. The
only reservations are that none of the coefficients is estimated very
precisely, andthe equationsdo not explaina largefractionof the variance
of structuresinvestment.
I turn now to two small points about his procedures. First, some
people have found liquidityor interestrate effects on structuresinvestmentto be important.Thisformof investmentis usuallyhighlyleveraged.
Taylor has the basis for calculating a Jorgenson-style cost of capital
series, so why not use it? Second, there is a relationbetween equipment
investment and structures investment. Businesses do not build new
structuresto leave them empty. The investment funds, according to
Taylor, can reduce the cost of a structure by 30 percent, but the
percentagereductionin the cost of a whole project(includingequipment)
mightbe much smaller.
The finalpoint may be more serious. ArthurOkuncriticizedcountercyclical investmenttax credits in 1972on the groundsthatthey could be
destabilizingbecause of anticipatoryeffects. This line of criticism has
become much in vogue as part of the general Lucas critiqueof policy
evaluation.Okun describes the problemas follows: "[Countercyclical
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variationsin the investment tax credit] are appealingbecause of their
presumablyenlarged multiplierimpact, with substitutioneffects reinforcing the normal income effects of a tax rate change; the required
dollarchangeinthe instrumentsettingsfor anygiven stimulusor restraint
is thereby made smaller. But the anticipatoryeffects of such practices
are destabilizing-for example, a slowdown in investment outlays is
exacerbatedif a weakeningof the economy makes a temporaryrise in
the tax creditseem likely. A commitmentto retroactivitycan ameliorate
the problem for tax reduction, but, for a tax rise, retroactivity is
universallyrejectedas inequitable."1
This problem cannot enter Taylor's model because fluctuationsin
investment are assumed to have no impact on GDP. The model of the
business cycle he uses is really very simple and rationalexpectations
consistency is easy to obtain. There is no interactionin which private
decisions areaffectedby the policy rulebut also affect the GDPoutcome
and hence the policy choice in the next period. Taylor does show that
assuminga second-orderprocessfor GDPdoes notchangehis conclusion
thatthe Swedish system is always stabilizing,providedthe second-order
process itself is stable. But that misses the point, because the question
is whether a Swedish-style programappliedto all forms of investment
could cause instabilityin a model in which volatility of investmentis a
major cause of cyclical movements in GDP. There is the fear that if
businesses anticipatea recession they will cut backinvestmentandfulfill
their own prophecy. By strengtheningthis tendency, an investment
stabilizationprogramcould conceivably backfire.
The data Taylor presents seem to say, however, that Okun was
worrying unnecessarily. No unstable movements are apparentin the
annualdata and, in any case, the amount of manufacturingstructures
investmentsimply is not enough to feed back into GDP in an important
way. For the econometricpurposeat hand,Taylorwas probablycorrect
to treatGDP as exogenous. This was a soundanalysisof what looks like
a soundpolicy regime.
Stanley Fischer: John Taylor's paper is a pleasure to read; it is clear,
brief, and neat. And it reaches a surprisingconclusion: somewhere,
sometime, a governmentpolicy workedin a way it was intendedto.
1. Arthur M. Okun, "Fiscal-Monetary Activism: Some Analytical Issues," BPEA,
1:1972, pp. 132-33.
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Let me startby describingwhat the paperdoes not do, then discuss
what it does. One way to proceed might have been to look at figure 1,
which shows the cost of investment goods moving countercyclically,
andto try to develop measuresof the cost of capital,andthen the effects
of the scheme. Taylor does not choose this route, thereby avoiding
havingto estimate the effects of the cost of capital on investment and
the embarrassmentof explainingthe majorrole of expectationsof future
demand in investment equations. Rather, he proceeds directly to an
accelerator-typemodel of investment,in which the effects of changes in
the cost of capitalare implicitin changes in the dynamicsof investment.
This has the benefit of permittingthe funds release scheme to have
workedthroughavailabilityratherthanexplicit price.
The paperfocuses mostly on stabilizationof investment ratherthan
stabilization of GNP. If GNP fluctuations are mainly the results of
investmentfluctuations,this comes to much the same thing. But since
GNP is modeledas a first-orderautoregressiveprocess, and investment
as potentially second order, it is possible that the rest of GNP also
contributesindependentdynamicsto the economy. In thatcase it would
have been preferableto use a simple model of noninvestmentaggregate
demandratherthanGNP to studythe effects of the fundsrelease scheme
on economic activity.
Let me brieflyreinforcethe message containedin the last partof the
paper. This paper does not attempt standardmicroeconomic welfare
evaluationof the investmentfundsscheme. Thereis indeedsome tension
between the type of macro stabilizationanalysis of this paper and that
approachto stabilization.There one would have startedby askingwhy
therewas any need to interferein the firstplace. Answeringthis question
takes one into the details of the Swedish capital marketat the time, a
marketthat by all accounts used credit rationingas its majorallocative
mechanism.
In this paperTaylor's concern is not so much the desirabilityof the
scheme, but its effects. He is faced with the problemraisedin the classic
policy evaluationcritiqueof KarekenandSolow.1 They pointedout that
a series that has been successfully stabilizedwill look randomand not
bear any econometrically detectable relation to the variable used to
1. See Robert M. Solow and John Kareken, "Lags in Monetary Policy," part 1 of
"Lags in Fiscal and Monetary Policy," by Albert Ando and others, in the Commission on
Money and Credit, Stabilization Policies (Prentice-Hall, 1963), pp. 14-96.
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stabilizeit. To detect the effects of the policy instrument,one has to go
beyond reducedforms. Taylordoes that by buildinga structuralinvestmentmodel. I want to raise a few questions aboutthe model.
The first is whether the potential destabilizingeffects of the funds
scheme have been assumed away. The concern about potential destabilization is a real one, which has been raised in the United States in
connection with the proposal that the investmenttax credit be used as
an automaticstabilizer.There are several features that mightmake the
funds release scheme destabilizingin practice, thoughnot in the model.
In the paper Taylor shows how the scheme could be destabilizingif
outputfollowed somethingother than a first-orderautoregressiveprocess. Underthe assumedprocess, it is neverpossible to forecastthatthe
scheme will be implementednext period if it is not already in effect.
Thereis thus never any dangerthatfirmshold off investmentthis period
in anticipationof the scheme coming into effect next period. Once the
process is made second order, that possibility arises, as Taylor shows.
Of course, well designedpolicy can preventthe destabilization.
The use of annualdatamay be partlyresponsiblefor the datashowing
only first-orderautoregression. If the process is of second or higher
order, two more features not treated in the model create furtherdestabilizationpotential. First, the scheme is modeledas continuous,though
it was in fact on and off. Taylor's suggestion,that uncertaintyabout the
implementationof the scheme makesit appropriateto use the continuous
model, is appealing,but he also gives indicationsthat there was about a
six-monthwarningof the change on occasion. Second, the model treats
investmentand disinvestmentsymmetrically.Investmentcan as easily
be negative as positive in the model of this paper. Given that, there is
less worry about committing oneself too soon. If disinvestment is
difficult,the firmis more anxious to choose exactly the rightmomentto
invest. This introducesanotherpotentiallydestabilizingelement.
These considerations suggest caution in interpretingthe apparent
success of the Swedish scheme as carrying over directly to similar
success for the implementationof countercyclical operation of the
investmenttax credit.
A second generalmodelingquestion concerns the distributionof the
investmentprojectsby maturity.As the model is set up, firmsundertake
the three differenttypes of investment project (one-, two-, and threeyears) in isolation. There is no possibility of switching the type of
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investment undertaken. For instance, one- and two-year investment
projects may be substitutes in buildinga given type of capital. Then a
temporaryfunds release would lead the firm to switch to one-year
projects. Such a mechanismis not present in the paper. If it were, the
effects of the scheme would be stronger.
The switch in maturitystructuredescribedabove is not the same as
the shift toward shorter-termprojects in recessions described in the
paper.That switch occurs because the response of one-yearprojectsto
the funds release is largerthan the response of two-year projects. The
mechanismdescribed in the previous paragraphwould strengthenthe
tendencyto switch to shorter-termprojectsin recessions.
General Discussion
Several discussants wonderedwhetherthe noncyclicalperformance
of Swedish investment might be attributableto factors other than the
investmentfunds system. MartinBaily suggested that Swedish investment in manufacturingstructures might be aimed at production for
foreignmarkets.Consequently,even in the absence of the fundssystem,
such investment might not be sensitive to cyclical fluctuationsin the
Swedisheconomy. However, WilliamNordhauscited OECD studies of
Europeaninvestmentbehaviorthatshow Europeaninvestmenttypically
is sensitive to domestic fluctuations,not to internationalfluctuations.
Nordhauspointed out that one could test whetherthe funds systemihad
workedby observingwhetherstructuresinvestmentwas dampedrelative
to investmentin equipment.
Lawrence Summers asked whether the end of the countercyclical
investmentfunds policy coincided with a returnto procyclical fluctuations in manufacturinginvestment. Taylor reportedthat it did, though
he noted that the variabilityof investment also increased. Christopher
Sims, while generallyconcurringwith the paper'smainfinding,offered
a qualification.The assumptionthat the discount factor is constant is
not innocuous; it implies that real interest rates are treated as fixed,
whereas they are probablycyclical. Furthermore,interest rates would
behavedifferentlyin the absence of a funds policy. Thus the net impact
of the policy is probablysmallerthanthat suggestedby the paper.
Some discussion was devoted to the incentives the funds policy
createdfor intertemporalsubstitutionof investmentby firms.Summers
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noted that the costs of capitaldiscussed in this paperare differentfrom
Jorgensonianuser costs that economists conventionally think about.
Those conventionaluser costs reflect the expected change in effective
capitalgoods prices, which would be affected by countercyclicaloperation of the funds system. At the point at which the countercyclical
policy becomes operative, firmsface drasticallylower costs of capital.
Consequently, the user cost of capitaljust before the funds are made
availablereflects the anticipatedfuture reductionin the cost of capital
andbecomes quite high. Summersobserved thatTaylor'sresultsdo not
show particularlylargeresponsiveness to the cost of capital;they show
responses because there are unusually large changes in the cost of
capital. Finally, he noted a similaritybetween the Swedish countercyclical fundspolicy and U.S. policies thatprovidedacceleratedfederal
fundingfor state and local public works projects duringa recession.
Since the funds were providedon a matchinggrantbasis in the United
States, local governmentshadanincentiveto delaypublicworksprojects
when a recession was anticipatedin order to qualifyfor the expected
federal subsidy. From a macroeconomic perspective, this incentive
could have occurredat the wrongtime and thus could have exacerbated
the recession.

